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It Agent

Scalper Sold

Every man has his
chance and now is your
chance if you enjoy a big
return on your money
Heres a bunch of 40
Suits that we do not
want to carry over theyare all wool well made
and you will make a mis ¬
take if you let this

It

Took

and Traveler Went
To Law Over It

rBy HearstNews Service
Norfolk Va Sept 9Because he
refused to return a traveler a railway
ticket over his line purchased of a
scalper W R Muse ticket agent or
the Seaboard Air Line railway in
Portsmouth was flned10 and costs
by Mayor ReedJ F Stephenson was the complainant in the case He purchased the
ticket from a scalper in Norfolk It
rad from Portsmouth to Raleigh Be- ¬
fore boarding the trai in Portsmouth
Stephenson said he passed the ticket
to the agent and asked him if it was
good Muse stated in court that he
had been instructed to take up all
scalpers tickets that might tall Into
his hands The case was appealed to

1800 Suits
1190Think what your
money is worth
The
banks dont pay any such
interest Why not use

the Portsmouth court

it

Dentist

Practice

Coveclng AI the
Branches o
Rooms 6 7 and 9 MasdrtlolTemple Office
Phore 777 Residence Phone 569

j

JJ

e

W B BARTON

Fisher Building Palafox Streetpractice In all the state and United
Twentythree years ex- ¬
States courts
We never allow business to dieperience
on our hands
Offices
I

Dr Mallory KennedyHas Removed to the

Blount Building
Rooms 311 and 313

I

Office Phone 696

r

W L ZACHARY

AttorneyatLaw
118

Phone

Money to loan on
of the Ctty-

i

Brent Building
real estate In or out

359

Chamberlains Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market
For many years Chamberlains
Cough Remedy has constantly gainedin favor and popularity until It is now
one of the most staple medicines in
use and has entormous s sale It Is
intended especially for acute throat
and lung diseases such as coughs
colds and croup and can always be
Lt is pleasant and
depended upon
safe to take and Se undoubtedly the
best in the market for the purpose for

WM A BORMANS
ARCHITECT AND SUPERINTENDENT
Office 305 Brent Building

Pensacola

Phone 123

FIt

DR J B TILLER

Denttst
310 Blount Building
TURTON

Phone 86
BELL

Photographers Since

which it is intended

1870

Finishing for Amateus

Kodak Supplies

Sold by all drug-

gists

Montgomery advices say It may
be said that the prohibition wave is
sweeping southward as the bug has
been found in very many of the counties besides Jefferson where the most
active fight is made or at least the
A Positive Cure
fight that is creating most attention
Cuts Old Sores
Rheumatism
1It is expected to strike ere the win- ¬
Sprains
Wounds
Stiff Joints
ter is rf> ver in Montgomery J Lee
Corns
Bunions
all Ills
and
Hollowell member of the city ouncil
who has been trying for high license
SHE KNOWS
said yesterday that the feeling for
C H BunyonT Stan
Mrs
elimination of the traffic from Mont- ¬
Mo writes
berry
1 have
gomery is spreading resulting from
Snow Liniment and cant
used
the refusal of the council to make
say enough for It for Rheu
laws to control the
dives
that
matism and all
is
abound in and about the capitol city
the most useful medicine to
One of the subjects of conversation
have in the house
during the week along this line is A
Three Sizes 25c SOc 100
card in a local paper in wliLh a
preacher long a foe to whisky under- ¬
Ballard Snow Liniment Cotook to poke fun at Henry R Gray
ST LOUIS MO
lieutenant governor and candidate tor
1
governor next time because that gnn
He
tleman came out for prohibition
seemed to think mat no man who Lad j Sold and Recommended by
not beer against it Ill the time should
get in line now Ht is noted by the
W A DALEMBERTE
friends of the movement that Mr
Druggist and Apothecary
Gray is a popular man in the state 121 South
Pal fox Strept Pens Co IJI Fla
popular enough to beat two wellknown
citizens for the office hholds that
I
he is making a hard fight for promotion to the highest senti the gift or
the state and it may be they say
that he will be of more help to the
elimination of whiskey in the end than
Jt could be to him
A numfber of smaller counties are
calling elections and
vote on the
question before the holidays Every- ¬
where the sentiment against it is be ¬
ing centralized so that ft looks like a
safe guess that most of the state will
have a tryout county at a time be Governor of the Buckeyes
fore long Among the forces that are
Says the Delegation
busy against thesale ofliquors is the
c
Baptist church which is conducting a
systematic campaign and has been for
t
Will Be Solid
some time against the business The
various churches in the state are tak- ¬
ing it up and building sentiment that
Hearst News Service
Washington Sept 9
I feel quite
will be assembled at such times as
sure that Ohio will sen a zolid dele- ¬
the elections are calledIt is not thought Jhat the county or gation tthC next nationalconvention
Mobile will cut it out as the license and every member of that delegationtax there for the sale of at is given- will cast his vote for Secretary Taft
to the schools of the city and county- as the can did ate of the Republican
so that the county has one of the best party for president in ttie campaigneducational systems in the south and of 1908
This prediction of the outcome of
the saloons have been regulated In
other counties where there are ills factional troubles in the Bluck Eye
pnsaries it is thought1 that there will state made by Governor Andrew L
pensarles it fsjthtmghtthatjthtgre will hans at the Ebbitt Hoiise yesterday
1
S
But the
liveSj one in afternoon Governor Harris and his
the state andif the
men db not official party were herbOh their way
obey the laws on the books and do to Jamestown to celebrate Ohio day
better than they have as a rule in the at the exposition next Wedneday
past they are just a little short of
trouble even now
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SCHOOLS
PARK CA
Full College Courses
with Music Painting

and EIoeuilono66tfa Ses
slon Begins Sept 10 07
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on August 15 and will be voted oa
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in Pensacola as per Article 10
To emend Article 1 in regard to
the association same todomicile
be linally voted on at the Pensacola
meeting
To amend Article 2 to read leglti
mate shippers and manufactarers otl
export yellow and pitch pine lumber
and timber
All exporters and manufacturers
cutting for the export trade are cor-¬
dially Invited to atemi

LUMBER FOLK
HERE

Gulf Coast Exporters Will
Conene in This City

4
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Lame Back
This Is an alknepit tort which Chamberlain Pafe Bao frss provej espej
ciall r vaiuaKle tth almost every in- i
stance it affords prompt and penmu
nent relief MY inilae iSaGrange ot i
Orange Mick says ofIt Alter using
a plaster anti other remedies for threes
weeks fcr a bad 1 tme back I purchased a bottleof QhamlberlaintsPiiIn
Balm and tovo apptifcalions effected a

i

Tn

¬

September 14

I

The following circular letter has
been Cssued by Benjamin Thurley
secretary of the Gulf Coast Lumber

Exporters AssociationA general meeting of the Gulf
Coast Lumber Exporters Associationis called for Saturday September 14
at 10 am at Pensacola Fla in the
Brent building second floor
At this meeting it is deSired to
finally decide on a chief inspector and
get this department immediately or
ganized and actively at work as this
Us the most vital feature of the association work The members and the
membership committee are requestedto use their best efforts in securing
addftonal applications for presenta-
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For sale by all druggists

cure

t
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JUST RECEIVED-

A fresh supply of French Dimity and
Kelso Bond Writing Papers
alsr Box

ii

>

¬

Papers and TTabtet Envelopes Pencils
Pens Inks Ulbrar fPne
etc Qal and
see me atmy newt a oJ4South Ptftafox
C V TTHOMPSpNStaTorier

¬
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OVERTURNID
Three Persons ere Drown- ¬

JxIINCAF1IAt

Mr J S ROrt34axco1mpr wll
be in his office cotomenc2j
ig 23j>
tion
for twenty days for the
ot
The following proposed amenu receiving poll taxes tor tH coming5
ments to our constitution were offered- election
J S ROI fiTS
at our last meeting in New Orleans aug23 29t
Tax i oUector
>

i
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With Difficulty¬

Forester of St Andrews was

thp city yesterday-

We are devoting
our attention to
the latest improve¬
ments in

L McDaniel of Milton superintendent of public instruction of
Santa Rosa county was a business
vsjtor to the city yesterday
Edwin R Blow of Marianna was
among the business visitors to Pen ¬
sacola yesterday to register at the

¬

Jna Reifsnyder Akron
Miss Mary Adkins Cleveland
Charles Holloway Akron
The three victims were in the
anoe which was being towed by a
launch containing Dr J WSlemonsand a number of others In turning
the launch and can collided throw ¬
ing the canoes occupants into the

Cooking without fire
Heat without flsnie

Merchants
The maximum temperature for Pen
taoola on Sunday and Monday was 88
degrees on each day
The lowest re ¬

yesterday was 74 degrees atin
The average maximum
and minimum for this date is 86 and
73 degrees
respectively
Make Your Own Selection
Vhen buying flavoring extract get
tbr best demand Blue Ribbon Vanilla
thee you know the results will be sat

deadMiss

t

corded

Chafing Dishes Cereal
Cookers Ovens

Ve
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hem today

Pensacola Electric Co
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Letter From Louisiana

f

Slmms JLo May 23 1307My wife suffered for sorcni eJlns with Ehrer
B tfztfon
I UavoComiJln In t IncUseitltm and
doetorator
DtUd up to dote CIte thousand
any
f oi
serviced but she never received
Xlexs
Brosr
WYS bought my medicine from Jordan
one
about
La I spoke to Hr Joh3an
under
my wifes complaint and he recommended Sfor
peP
a
took
bottle
home
I
BUsir for
me and since that time aljout three months
with
ago I have kept It In the house and front the flxjrt
day jnjWife took It her bovels haye acted houseand she ca i ao hor
her health has Imtsroved
Boffi Hd
work without the pains she formerly
was in Alexandria yesterday May ± 1 sn told Dr
of the beat physician to Alexan- ¬
F N Brianmyojiewile
had been foklnff ttttH be sfre
dria what
It the highest praise Mr Jordan aso toM me his
wife was nlns Lemon Elixir mui sr at benefit
ttnUy
Yours rea

I
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100 bottles
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Had Tetter for Thirty Years
I have suffered with tetter for thirty
years and have tried almost countless
remedies with UttleU any relief
Three boxes of Chamberlains Salve
cured me It was a torture It breaks
out a little sometimes but nothing to
H Beach Mid
what it used to
land City Ala Chamberlains Salveis for sale by aU druggists
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Cures Constipation
and Kindred Evils
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Hearst News Service
Akron Ohio Sept 9By the overturning of a canoe here last niight
three persons were drowned and an
other was rescued with difficulty The
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Sold for 35 Years by all DruggIsts
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Enter now and
you vlll have
ample time tby the
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A STEPPINGSTONE TO SUCCESS

Hundreds of young men and young
women go from the P B College into
good positions every year Every gradu- ¬
ate well employed
believe that our methods of teaching Twentieth Century Bookkeeping PerninJUgfatline
Shorthand and Practical English are the best and most practical Call write or telephone for special Fates day
or night school
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Dose Convinces

Write for free booklet of testimonials

¬
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Manager

E

25 cents

A CAN

ST ANDREWS BAY

<

¬

Best Toilet powder Anti ptiJy
pure Relieves sunburn and

Hard Water

25

I

n

Cured by One

The St Andrews Buoy says The
Buoy learns that by a recent arrange ¬
ment the waymail pouch between St
Andrew and Bayhead is thrown off
at Anderson in the morning and lies
there until the postmaster gets up and
sees fit to attend to Et and all mail
for Gay Tompkins Bayhead Nixon
and ether offices thus supplied is held
at
the Anderson office for twentyfour
I
hours
The Buoy is not advised wa
is responsible for this arrangementbut it should be corrected at once
and an additional pouch furnished forman beyond Anderson if that postmaster must have his nap out before
the mail can proceed There is not a
dcy but that important mail goes
from St Andrew and its tributary
offices that should reach Its destina ¬
tion on the same day and it is an
it should be held over in
resh Oysters1210daily open or in outrage thattwentyfour
shell Phone
Chris Tabarras- transit for
hours simplyCor Baylen and Intendencia
for the want of an additional pouch
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Luxury for the Bath
Better I
than Perfume 25 baths

Softens

to my duties when I took a dose of
ChamberlainTs Colic
Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy It cured me entirely and I had been taking other
medicine for nine days without reliefI heartily recommend this remedy as
being the best to my knowledge for
howe complalntsR G Stewart of
the firm cf Stewart Bro Greenvflle
Ala For sale by all druggists

EVOTLOFflHiO

g

DtI

Perfumed

Dose of Chamberlains Colic Chol
era and Diarrhoea RemedyI was so weak from an attack or
diarrhoea that I could scarcely attend-

TAFT TO HAV-

in the progress of
Domestic Science

K

WANT A SURF BATHor a days recreation
go to the Santa
Rosa Pavilion
H
BURTON
CHAS

D

Attack of Diarrhoea

tJl

THREE STEPS-

IF YOU

J

much damage to the stock of furni ¬
ture of N Berlin on East Intendencia
street The store is in the same build- ¬
t ing as the Concordia club
and W G
Daileys tea store and both places
suffered from smoke and water
The fire is supposed to hay startedon the outside of the building in a
pile of boxes and trash The wind
being from the south drove the flames
under the rear door of the building
I
and ignited a pile of mattresses
I
The blaze was discovered by mem- ¬
bers of tile Concordia Club and when
the door was broken open by the sire
men the interior was filled with
flames and smoke For a short time
it seemed as though the entire build- ¬
ing would be destroyed but the de¬
partment succeeded tin checking the
flames
extinguished
and finally
them
That portion of the stocky which
was not damaged by fire was dam ¬
aged by smoke and water and the
latter also did considerable damage to
the stock in Mr JJaileys store
Sir BarSIn stated yesterday that
his stock had a valuation of about
7000 and that he carried insuranceto the amount of 2500

I

There an evaporation front the body going on continually day and
night through the pores and glands of the skin This
is natures way of
maintaining the proper temperature of our bodies and of
the
softness andflexibility of the skin and so long as the blood ispreserving
free
from
im
purities no trouble will result When however the blood from any cause ¬
becomes infected with humors and impurities these too
be expelled
and coming in contact with the delicate tissues and fibresmust
with
which the
skin isvso abundantly supplied they produce irritation and inflammation
and
the effect is shown by Eczema Acne Tetter pimples rashes and skin
troubles of various kinds To effect a cure the blood must be cleansed and
purified This cannot be done with external applications but requires
con
Btitutional treatment S S S is the best treatment for all skin diseases
It goes down into the circulation neutralizes and removes the
and
acids and thoroughly cures skin affections of every kind S S humors
S supplies
the blood with the proper nutritive qualities so that the skin instead qf being
irritated and diseased by unhealthy humors is fed and sustained by cooling
healthy blood Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice
sec
free to
who write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLAffTA
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WHITE
Manufacturing
Watchmaker
Jeweler and
Graduate Optlcfan 30 S Palafox St
Pensacola Fla
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Fire which was discovered about

1130 oclock Sunday morning did
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CANOE WAS

COTTRELL
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
Penaaeota Fla
R

¬
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AttorneyatLaw

1

MasPonce DeLeon Sept
ters has removed his old dwelling at
the corner of Railroad and Valley
streets and building a neat house
on the old site and the new residencewill add much to that part of town
J E West who owns the residence
and lots formerly occupied and ownedby Mr Chas Cotton expects to move
here with his family at an early day
He has recenty purchased from
Nickler the lot and store house now
occupied W D Adair and after enlarging the building intends openingand transacting a general merchantile
business
W D Adair is arranging to build a
store house on his now vacant lot
just west of the postoffice buildingT P Andrews has recently hada new roof put on his store and the
exterior apd interior beautified by
fresh coats of paint and has also had
several interior changes made which
add much to the interior appearanceof the building
Several persons from here attendedthe West Florida singing convention
at Sandy Creek church Saturday and
Sunday
Our merchants are busy opening up
their fall stocks of merchandise
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Store of N Berlin on
Intendencia St

careful
wife will
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Growing Sentiment Montr
gomery for Abolition
of the Saloon

1

Special to The Journal

DR J G HEARD

Fire Sunday Morning in the
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